
sam-purita. sam-pratipujya.

Sam-puriia, as, d, am, filled quite full, filled with.

Sam-purna, as, a, am, completely filled or full,

replete ; full (as the moon) ; complete, finished ;

whole, entire ; (as), m. any mode of music in which

all the notes of the gamut are employed ; (a), f.

a particular ekadafi, q. v. ; (am), n. ether, the

etherial element or atmosphere. Sampurna-kama,
as, a, am, filled with desire. Sampiirna-tara,

as, d, am, more filled, very full. Sampurna-td,
{. or sampurna-tra, am, n. complete fulness, per-

fection, completeness. Sampurna-mdya, as, d,

am, replete with knowledge.

^**(OIH-H sam-pra-kamp, cl. I. A. -kam-

pate, -kampitum, to tremble violently, shiver,

quake: Caus. -kampayati, -yitum, to cause to

tremble.

**^nTTn sam-pra-kds, cl. I. A. -kasate,

&c., to become manifest, be visible, appear; to

shine, glitter : Caus. -kaiayati, -yitum, to illumi-

nate, make manifest, display, discover, disclose.

Sam-prakds'ita, as, d, am, made manifest, dis-

played, discovered.

*<+4 en sam-pra-kri, cl. 8. P. A. -karoti,

-kurute, -kartum, to perform, practise, do ; to effect,

render, cause anything to become (with two ace.).

mH eh
14^ sam-pra-krish, cl. I. P. -karshati,

&c., to drag along with, carry off, tear away.

ttfr^cn sam-pra-kri. See rt. I. kri.

Sam-prakirna, as, a, am, thoroughly mixed or

mingled.

Hm AH sam-pra-knt, cl. 10. P. -kirtayati,

-yitum, to mention fully, enumerate ; to declare or

designate as, call, name, pronounce.

Sam-prakirtita, as, a, am, mentioned fully, enu-

merated ; called, named, designated.

HUjctiX^ sam-pra-klrip, Caus. -kalpayati,

-yitum, to arrange or dispose properly, ordain,

regulate, appoint, fix, settle.

Sam-prakalpita, as, d, am, thoroughly arranged

or prepared, disposed, ordained, appointed, fixed.

Sam-praklripta, as, d, am, well prepared or

arranged ; well provided or furnished with.

WT3K*{sam-pra-kram,
cl. i. A. -kramate,

-Jcramitum, to proceed to do or set about anything,

to begin (with inf.).

sam-prakshdlana, am, n. the

act of washing entirely away, complete ablution, puri-

fication by water ; bathing ; inundation.

hip, cl. 6. P. A. -ksM-

pati, -te, -ksheptum, to throw or hurl at, cast.

HHHiJ*? sam-pra-kshubh, cl. I. A., 4. P.

ksTiobhate, -kshubhyati, &c., to be greatly shaken

or tossed about or agitated ;
to become confused.

Sam-pralmhubhita, as, a, am, greatly shaken

or tossed 3bo\A. Sampmkshubhita-mana&a, as,

a, am, agitated
or confused in mind.

H HI >ii sam-pra-kshai, Caus. -kshapayati,

-yitum, Ved. to cause to die away or be destroyed,

extinguish.

Sam-prakshapya, ind. having extinguished.

WHI J

Mi| sam-pra-gah, cl. I. A. -ydhate,

&c., to dive into, plunge into, enter.

^m^sam-pra-gri,
cl. 9. P. -grindti, &c.,

to recite or celebrate together.

Sam-pragirya, ind. having recited together.

H^FI sam-pra-gai, el. I. P. -gayati, -gd-

tum, to sing forth, chant, intone, sing ;
to begin to

sing.

H*My sam-pra-grah, cl. 9. P. A. -yrih-

nati, -grihnite, Sec., to hold forth together, stretch

forth (Ved.); to seize or take hold of together; to

take hold of; to accept or receive well or kindly,

Sam-pragrihya, ind. having laid hold of or seized.

^P'Snn^ sam-pra-ghrish, cl. I. P. -ghar-

shati, &c., to rub well into or on.

H*M't'rf sam-pra-caksh, cl. 2. A. -toshte,

-dashtum,\o explain or expound particularly; to

suppose, assume.

tl^H^*. sam-pra-6ar, cl. I. P. -darati,

-daritum, to come forth, advance, begin to move ;

to go on, be carried on, take place.

Sam-pradarat, an, anti, at, advancing, going on.

tfjyfa sam-pra-6i, cl. 5. P. A. -tinoti,

-dinute, &c., to gather or collect completely.

HHI^Jr! sam-pra-6ud, Caus. -fodayati, -yi-

tum, to urge on or impel quickly, set in rapid

motion, push on, incite, drive on; to promote,

encourage ;
to require.

Sam-pradodita, as, d, am, urged on, impelled,

incited.

tlHlf-<sJ<J sam-pra-drhid (-thid), cl. 7. P.

A. -ddhinatti, -ddhintte, &c., to cut to pieces, cut

through, split to pieces, shatter.

HHI^y sam-pra-tyu, Caus. -fydvayati,

-yitum, to cause to proceed or come forth from

different directions ;
to bring together.

HHliS sam-pra6h, cl. 6. P. A. -pri66hati,

-priUhate, -praslitum, to ask fully, inquire about

(with two ace.) ; to make inquiries, consult about

(A.) ; to salute, greet (Ved.).

Sam-prishta, as, d, am, asked or inquired about.

Sam-pras'na, as, m. asking or inquiring about,

full inquiry; courteous inquiry; any question or

inquiry ;
a refuge, asylum (Ved., Say. =2>arame-

s"vara).

W*4 *\<\sam-pra-jan, cl. 4. A. -jdyate, &c.,

to be produced, spring up, arise, come into existence ;

to exist, be ; to be born again.

Sam-prajdla, as, a, am, produced, arisen; (5),

f. a cow which has calved ; [cf. pra-jata."]

MHIsM sam-pra-jnd, cl. 9. P. A. -jdndti,

-janite, &c., to distinguish, discern, recognise, know

accurately or perfectly.

Sam-prajAdta, as, d, am, distinguished, dis-

cerned ; known accurately.

tl^yiari sam-pra-jval, cl. I. P. -jvalati,

Sec., to flame or blaze up, catch fire, burn : Caus.

-jvnlayati, -yitum, to light up, kindle, ignite.

Sam-prajvaltit, an, anti, at, flaming up, burning.

Sam-prajvalita, as, a, am, lighted,
kindled.

Sam-prajvalya, ind. having lighted or kindled.

HHULI? sam-pra-nad (-nad), cl. I. P. -na-

dati, &c., to cry out, cry : Caus. -nadayati, -yitum,

to cause to resound, fill with clamour or noise.

Sam-pranddita, as, a, am, made to resound.

UHHtro sam-pra-nam (-nam), cl. I. P.

-namati, -nantum, to bow down or bend one's

self before (with ace.).

Sam-praiiamya, ind. having bowed down before.

HHI1K sam-pra-nard (-nard). See rt.

nard.

Sam^pranardita, as, a, am, roared out, bel-

lowed.

?THI HI 91 sam-pra-nas (-nas), cl. 4. P.

-naiyati. Sec., to be entirely lost, vanish; to dis-

appear.

Sam-pranaskta, as, a, am (incorrectly
sam-

pranashta), entirely vanished, disappeared.

ftHtftimT sam-pra-ni-dhd (-ni-dhd), cl. 3.

P. A. -dailliati, -dhatte, -dhdtum, to put down on

one side, leave behind, leave unnoticed, disregard.

Sam-pranidhdya, ind. having put aside, having

disregarded.
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sam-pra-rii (-rii), cl. I. P. A.

-nayati, -te, -netum, to bring together, collect,

raise (taxes &c.) ;
to put together, compose ; (with

dandam) to apply the rod, inflict punishment,
administer chastisement.

Sam-pranita, as, a, am, brought together,

brought, conveyed ; composed (as poetry &c.), in-

flicted (as punishment).

Sam-pranetri, ta, tri, tri, one who guides or leads,

guiding, leading, &c. ; (td), m. a ruler, judge.

ff^PJ^ sam-pra-nud (-nud), cl. 6. P. A.

nudati, -te, -nottum, to drive or press forward,

urge on, to drive away from, remove or move away
from (with abl.).

Sam-pranudita, as, a, am, driven or urged on.

^fn^sam-pra-tap. See rt. 2. tap.

Sam-pratapta, as, a, am, excessively heated ;

greatly pained, tortured ; suffering pain.

Sam-pratapana, am, n. the act of heating or

burning ; inflicting great pain or torture, afflicting ;

N. of one of the twenty-one hells, (Manu IV. 89.)

HHIrl^ sam-pra-tark, cl. to. P. -tarka-

yati, -yitum, to form a clear conclusion or conjec-

ture ; to consider as, think, regard.

Sam-pratarkya, ind. having considered or re-

garded.

^HlTr! i. sam-prati, ind. now, at this

time, at present.

RWjfTf 2. sam-prati, is, m., N. of a par-
ticular Athat of the past Utsarpini.

H^rnr?T? sam-prati-grah, cl. 9. P. A.

-gnhnati, -grihnite, -grahitum, to receive hos-

pitably, treat kindly, welcome.

ti***^?!! sam-prati-jhd, cl. 9. P. A. -ja-

mati, -jantte, -jnatum, to recognise fully, assent to,

promise.

Sam-pratijnata, as, a, am, fully recognised or

assented to, promised.

-prati-nand, cl. I. P. -nan-

dati, Sec., to greet or welcome gladly.

Sam-pratinandita, as, a, am, greeted joyfully,

welcomed.

WHlfrm<i( sam-prati-pad, cl. 4. A. -pad-

yate, -pattum, to go towards together ;
to go near

to, approach, arrive at (with ace.) ; to addict one's

self to
;

to attain to, reach ; obtain, receive ; to

receive back, recover ; to come to pass, arise ; to be

fully agreed about, agree upon, assent to ; to consider

as, regard ; to bring about, perform, accomplish :

Caus. -padayati, -yitum, to cause to go towards or

come to, cause to receive, bestow, grant, give over to.

Sam-pratipatti, is, f. approach, arrival, presence,

attaining to, obtaining, acquirement, gain ; going

against, assault ; arising, occurring ; agreement, con-

currence, acknowledgment, admission, confession,

assent, affirmation; co-operation; bringing about,

performing, effecting ; (in faw) a particular kind of

reply or defence, confession or admission of a fact

[cf. praty-avaskanda] ; (is, is, i), agreed toge-

ther, consentient.

Sam-pratipadya, ind. having gone towards or

approached, having attained to.

Sam-pratipanna, as, a, am, gone near, come

up to, approached, attained, reached, gained, arrived ;

agreed, concurred ; recognised, acknowledged, assented

to ; brought about, performed.

Sam-pratipddana, am, n. the act of causing to

receive, delivering or giving over to, granting.

Sam-pratipddita, as, a, am, delivered over,

bestowed, given.

Jjm frl IfH sam-prati-piij, cl. 10. P. -pnja-

yati, -yitum, to honour greatly, revere, respect.

Sam-pratipujita, as, a, am, greatly honoured,

much respected.

Sam-pratipujya, ind. having honoured greatly.
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